PLAN WOMEN’S EDITION

II

No Men Allowed
CO-ED-ITORS
Misses Ora Lindquist and
Jeanne Morehead, senior journalism majors, will edit the
annual all -women’s edition of
the Spartan Daily soon. Watch
for it!
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Tentative Plans For Library Building
Ready For Submission To Sacramento
In Request For Construction Funds
Plans Made For
After-Game
Dance

PRESS FORWARD!
The co-eds plan to prove
that men are not essential to
publishing a paper, either. All
men will be barred from the
Publications office as the gals
go to press!

20,

JUNIORS SELL TICKETS
Final plans for the after -game
dance to be held Friday evening at
the Woman’s club were formulated
during a gathering of the junior
Class in the Morris Dailey auditorium yesterday, with the newly
elected officers of the group conducting their first meeting.
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS
Tickets for the dance were
placed in the hands of the junior
students and the admission charge
will be 25 cents per person, according to President Jack Hilton.
Terry Hill’s dance orchestra has
been engaged for the occasion,
and specialty artists will entertain
during the evening. Dancing will
commence at ten-thirty and last.
until one in the morning.
The affair, which it is hoped will
become a tradition, is the first of
(Continued as Page Pour)

L-S h aped Structure
Planned To Finish
1 Fourth Street Quad
Tentative plane for the proposed
new library building have been
drawn up, and will be submitted to
Governor Merriam, according to an
announcement released from the
president’s office. The structure
will form an L, complementing the
Natural Science building and completing the Front Quad. The building will cost $600,000, it was announced.
The building will house the library and several classrooms, relieving the crowded conditions
somewhat. There win also be a
basement, which will be used for
library purposes.
Governor Merriam has announced that he will consider the project, after receiving many letters
and telegrams from alumni and interested persons. An appropriation
of several million dollars was
passed in the last legislature for
the construction of public buildings

Color Is Added
To Nite-Light
Stunts
GELATIN WILL BE USED

Sparta’s novel rooting section,
exponents of the original San Jose
State college "nite-lite" bleacher
stunts, will this week delve into
the realm of color, according to
announcement from the rally committee late yesterday.
Friday night’s between -halves
activities will feature four new
stunt letterings, powered by the
tiny flashlights used effectively
in two former night games, in
three colors.
Color effects will be produced
by the use of small squares of
colored gelatin, fastened beneath
LADIES OF THE PRESS, A! tions on the Spartan Daily.
the instruction on stadium seats,
T’FLIBUTE!
Los Gatos claims Miss Lindquist
and placed before the flashlight
Male staff members of the as a native daughter. She attended
bulbs.
the Los Gatos High school where
Spartan Daily will soon lay aside
With four stunts planned for
she was a member of the student
their pencils and notebooks for
the Cal Tech game this Friday
council, year-book staff, president
night, bleacher novelties include
a day while the ladies take sole of the girls’ association, and a
a block "CT", "SJ", "Fox", for
charge of the publication of the member of a number of school
Cal Tech’s coach, and a large
paper.
clubs. Now Spartan Daily asso"Cap" in honor of the injured
Sports page and all, it will be date editor, Miss Lindquist has
Captain "Pop" DuBose.
woman-reported and edited, con- also held the positions of news
Johnny Knight, elongated band
tinuisg a tradition established last editor and feature editor.
master, reports that plans are in
quarter when Marian Starr edMiss Morehead hails from Wat
progress for novel band stunts
ited the first all women’s edition. sonvine where she was a member
and spell words. The betweenChosen by Editor Charles Leong
year-book staff and active i
halves show will be in charge of
to be co-editors of this year’s in music circles and student govFeaturing their special arrange- Jack Gruber, Prepared by rally
edition are two veteran senior ernment She has held the post-ments of Hail, Spartans, Hail, the chairman Bob Free.
staff members, Ora Lindquist and tions of news editor and copy
President T. W. MacQuarrie, Dr. Stanford Cavaliers will swing the
Jeanne Morehead. Both have a editor and is now an asrsociate
student body dancers into their
Wide experience gained in repor- editor with Miss Lindquist on the James C. DeVoss, Dr. Raymond
Mosher, and their families at- first hop of the quarter to be held
tonal work and in executive post- Daily.
tended annual gathering of alumni Saturday night in the men’s gymof San Jose State college Sunday nasium from 9 to 12 o’clock.
School banners and clever lightit the Sunol ranch home of Alrepresentative
to ing effects by Peter mingrone and
bert
Carter,
d for- Norman Berg will create a vivid
CmoenrgrestssudefnrtomatOsan
collegiate atmosphere to greet the!
The gathering held each year Alumni Homecomers, who will be
Campus Rainbow girls will be
Jimmy Covello
is for alumni of classes earlier honored guests.
than 1910. There was one former will be in charge of decorations. in charge of the A.W.S. assembly
As Saturday is homecoming day, to be held Thursday at noon in
collegian who was a member of
the alumni will be admitted free Room 1 of the Home Economics
the class of 1883 in attendance.
Mr. Carter played football for if they present their alumni mem- building, announces Amy Silva,
State the mune year. 1902, as did bership cards. Student body mem- A.W.S. Official.
"These meetings will be held
Willie Heston, who after leaving bers are admitted on their cards,
San Jose attended University of and a charge of twenty-five cents every Thursday," stated Miss Silreceived All- will be made for an outside guest. va, "and are for every woman
Tryouts for parts In the second Michigan, where he
student in college. I urge all who
I 4.. on:inued on Page Pose
"Quality American rating.
of
the
season,
play
can possibly attend to do so."
date of the postponed Street", will be held from 4 to 6
On October 28, the meeting will
W.A.A. hayride will be tomorrow on the afternoon of October 22
he under direction of Beta Gamnight from seven until ten at and 25 respectively, according to Local
Dance
Group
To
Organize
ma Chi; November 4, Anentans;
Alum Rock. according to an an- Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of the
November 18, Tau Mu Delta; De nouncement
made
Jeanne drama.
by
comber 2, Phi Kappa Pi; Deem Stafflebach, head of social activ
Students wishing to try out for
ben 9, Kappa Phi; and December
Ines for the W.A.A. this year.
a part in the play should prepare
130, W.A.A.
All members are requested to , a selection. It is not necessary 1
meet at the Western Riding Acad- to memorize it, however. Copies of
emy on Alum Rock road at seven he play are on reserve in the
Pledging to donate her own son- where most college students are
o’clock sharp. Those members who ibrary. Queries will be answered, vices to the cause of a civic dance concerned. So I am willing to do-;
cannot furnish transportation to by Miss Margaret Douglas, who! group in San Jose, Miss Luva nate my services, as a dance in -1
the riding academy will meet at is directing the play.
Stratton, prominent dancer-teach- structor, to the cause of a dance
Seventh and San Carlos streets
or of this city, began yesterday group in this community."
at 8;45 P.M.
Names of committel chairmen
Mies Stratton is having a disa movement to organize local dancussion of her plans at 5 o’clock for the annual women’s Hi Jinx
BOARD WAGON
cers for the cause.
Speaking for the Spartan Daily, this afternoon in her dance stu- were released by Amy Silva, acting
At the Western Riding Academy
the women will board
Nliss Stratton said: "San Jose dto, Inviting all State college wo- president of Associated Women
a hay wagon and journey to Alum Rock.
By virtue of his brilliant denow has a handsome civic aud- men interested in dancing to at- Students, recently. These corn A hill -billy band
fensive and offensive play in
itorium and many interesting civic tenet the discussion and demon- mitte heads are Frances Oxley,
will accompany
the trip and
groups, but we have no civic stration lesson, the dance expert general chairman; Leona Solon and
Friday night’s game with Wilfurnish music at
the park.
dance group. Such a group, in or- said, "The girls I choose to work Helen Hooker, publicity; Clara
lamette, Art Carpenter, tackle,
Those members who wish to ride
der to be successful, must be with me need not be experienced." Belle Staffelbash, decorations; Wowas voted the most valuable
horse back to
composed of young people with a Dancing co-eels who wish to at- men’s Athletic Association, games;
player to his team. He will reAlum Rock can
rent horses at
tend the discussion should see N or ma
Welhy,
sincere desire to dance,
refreshments;
ceive merchandise from J.S. Wilthe academy. SPe
dal prices have
"I know that the financial ques- Lorraine Callander at noon today Jeanne Ewing, entertainment; Dorliams, sponsors of the contest.
been made. At
i othy Krause, posters.
tion is the great one, particularly in Room 53.
(Commies/I ea Page Pow)

Women Staff Members
To Edit Spartan Daily
Alone For One Edition
Ora Lindquist, Jeanne Morehead, Veteran
Journalists, Named Co-Editors

STUDENT HOP
SATURDAY
acuity Gathers

of the

Alumni Attend Meet
Sunday At Sunol
Ranch H ome

Stanford Cavaliers To
Play For Dance

A

POSTPONED W.A.A. IlAYRIDE IS
SET FOR TOMORROW EVENING

aklanjdosane.

.W.S. Assembly

State Rainbow Club
On Program For
This Week

Women Plan Meeting At Riding Academy On
Alum Rock Road To Begin Rustic Jaunt
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HILL -BILLY MUSIC

PLAY TRYOUTS
Tickets Now On Sale OCTOBER 22, 25
At P. E. Department
--Exact

Miss Luva Stratton, Prominent Teacher, Will
Donate Own Services To Community
Movement To Popularize Dancing

November 5 Set For
Aws Hi Jinx; Silva
Names Committees

ART CARPENTER
WINS CONTEST
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editorial

LOW SPOTS OF HISTORY
ROMAN GEN FLEMEN FIND
NEW USES FOR MAIDS

page

Just Among
Ourselves

CANDID

THE

CAMPUS ... OBSERVED
By CHARLES LEONG, Ealitor

I1

I

By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Today we digress a little from
the original purpose of this series
to correct a contemporary Some
time ago Robert L. Ripley stated
In his column that the practice of
kissing was started by Romans
who wished to see if their wives
had been sampling the wine. Mr.
Ripley is.slightly in error. We have
the true facts from the memoirs
of an ancestor, one Snurplo Snur
pus.
LIPS LIKE WINE
In the Year of the Great Drought
in Rome, says Snurpio, when the

What’s In
THE NEWS
By BEN HITT

Around The Bloc
American envoys to the second
nine power conference sailed this
morning. In a sense, they are the
same type of men who set sail
a score and several years ago to
another international confab which
formulated the League of Nations.
And as they go, the same congressmen (or their political descendents) who fought the Wilson foreign policy to its death are organizing the bloc which will battle
any attempt to pledge the U. S.
aid in aggressively forcing obedience to the Oriental treaty. Pittman, Borah, HOlt, Vandenberg.
Capper; all endorsed a reversion
to isolation recently in the Hearst
newspapers

Goodbye Mr. Farley
A brief San Jose visitor yesterday was Postmaster-General Farley. Many observers believe his
present tour of inspection to be
one of the stamp and postcard
high chief’s last official acts in
office. Long rumored on the way
out from one of his dual positions, the Democrat chairman is
said to have a big corporation
post waiting just outside his office door.

Roller Coaster
Still playing roller-coaster, the
jittery stock market brodied down
to its lowest figures in seven
years these past 36 hours. Chrysler, long a leader, closed eleven
and a half points off Tuesday.

wine supply was low. Roman families found it necessary to encour
age abstinence in the servants.
Nevertheless, in the Snurpus household it soon became apparent that
someone was making inroads on
the barrel
One day Mrs. Snurpus noted tha.
the walk of Erpia. the upstairs
maid, was slightly unsteady.
"I think," said Mrs. Snurpus to
her husband, "that Erpia has been
imbibing."
"Tain’t so," said Erpia.
"I’ll find out, dear," said Snurplo.
He placed his lips on those of
E rp a.
"Well?" asked Mrs. Snurpus
sometime later.
"I’m not sure yet, dear. I’d
better investigate some more."
RIBBING RIPLEY
He did so. And in the following’
days fufther investigations took
place. Certain remarks that Snurpit’ dropped at his club caused
many Roman gentlemen to become
suspicious of their female servants
and to inaugurate investigations
But Mr. Ripley is wrong on one
point. The Romans were gentlemen
to a remarkable degree; they seldom suspected their wives.
FRANK MC KINNEY.
NOTICE
All tickets and money for Has
ride must be in by Wednesday at
4.00 p.m. to Mrs. Calkins.
J Staffelbach.

ILL. HALT. & LAME
Because of much infectious
illness the Health Cottage Is
closed to visitors except in
case of emergency and upon
presentation of a permit issued by the Health Office.
M. W. Twombly.
Harold Miller
Harold Fosberg
Chester Beatty
William Lewis
Arthur Van Horn
Keith Birlem
Phyliss Brown
La Velle Smith
Garret Joseph
Helen Bhend
Aloha McKinney
Dorothea Herring
Earl Rumetsch
yen Hansen

It seems odd to have carpenters,
painters, plumbers, cement workers, and laborers tearing up the
campus and pounding on the walls
while college is in session. We
have just finished a long summer
vacation when that work should
have been done, but we have had
enough experience with complito
governmental
affairs
cated
know that it is best to take the
improvements whenever we can
get them, inconvenient or not.
Government, by it’s very nature,
must be slow. It takes a long
time for plans to materialize. We
never get what we ask for until
we are about nervous wrecks
waiting for it. In any case, the
Inconvenience will not last very
long this time and we’ll all be
glad of the improvements. In fact,
so many other things are still
needed that we might be willing to
have those fellows around all the
time.
I talked with one of our former football players last night
at the practice. "They are no
better than we were," he said, "no
heavier, no faster, no more alert,
but they have better spirit. They
are a serious, hard-working, fighting gang."
It seems to me there is a better
spirit on the whole campus. I
don’t know whether the campus
reflects the team, or the team the
campus. Possibly we have all gotten the idea at the same time.
It’s a step forward.
Community Chest days are here
again. Be sure to stick in a dime
if you can’t make it a dollar.
We’ve had street car tokens and
buttons in other years but times
are better know. College spirit
will go a long way. We have usually done well with the Chest
drives. We are not well off ourselves, but college people usually
understand and always help a
little. A dime from each student
will make $300. The faculty will
make close to 63,000.
All Industrial Arts majors planning to be practice teachers next
quarter should report to the Industrial Arts office immediately.

PERSPECTIVES:

:

SAN

The Man in the Green Hat barged in today, and told us that
was tired of campaigns for a whileincluding motion picture dam
bills and . . .
"But NOT the Community Chest . . . " we reminded him,
agreed. And even went as far as to praise the One Chalice during
year that allows college students to show, in a tangible fashion,
civic mindedness.
He, the Man in the Green Hat, offered to treat us to a coke.::
so we indulged in an hour of what’s right and wrong with the cum,

HELLO, HELLO:
Hello, That’s it, pointed out the M. in G. H. Remember tle
good old days, he asked. He always reminiscenses over the "pc
old days" when slobbering over a coke. For instance, we had a t
telephone in the co-op.
Another thing, he argued. was perhaps the great abundance
first-class colds were due to drafts in the library. Both wiper
lower libes.
We promised him that we’ll venture into the library someto
and find out. Which was a good excuse to get away.

WORE PERSPECTIVES:
With the proposal of a new library plant for the college, tht
is every right to feel the growth and development of San Jose Sm.
Achievement in the forms of so many thousands of men and w
properly trained for life cannot be tangibly measured, nor the re54.’
compiled, but one could at least point to a growing physical pi-and say . . . "There .
____.* 4._
Sophomore men are getting to be a colorful group. Lots of us
ment one way and another about their primitive attire. We think t
a good thing- for their healthy animal spirits and enthusiasms
display in this satorial splendor.
Let the spirit of youth prevail. The French are right in saying
.’
"Better he radicals in youth . . and conservatives in old age .___..

San Francisco hotel

Walt MacPherson’s
huge following evidencing dried
individual
and
collective
with
cheering at last Friday’s fracas- a deservingly popular fellow.

George Shorey
fleeking into the amalgamated
Bouret soiree
femmes.

with

four

fancy

Jerry Hecker
RI1c1 Carl Stubenrauch playing
marbles on the dance floor of a

BEHIND THE NEWS

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Captain Russell G. Duff, F.A.,
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with the Japanese
viewpoint in the present struggle
with China. His statements were
based on his personal experiences
and observations during his stay
in the Orient.

JAPAN WANTS INFLUENCE
According to Captain Duff, the
popular idea that the military faction of Japan is entirely the cause
of the Sino-Japanese affair is a
fallacy. He stated that from hi:4
observations he believes that all
the classes of Japan are in sympathy with the idea ni Japan’s
.gaining of a sphere of influence
in China, and that Japanese children sty’ brought up to believe that
It is Japan’s place to take care
of and control Chinn. There are
political and economical reasons
for this, he stated aside from the
fact that Japan needs China as
an outlet for her products and as
a source of raw materials, in
which Japan is almost entirely

whIlk
Althi
Dr. I.
sire

Personalities At Play so(
Local Smoothies

getting gray over mow
they’ve made with the B
since "Pop’s" unfortunate 11

lacking.
Another fallacy concerning Japanese motives believed by a great
many people, is that Japan is too
crowded and needs more rooni on
the main land in order to expand.
Captain Duff pointed out that Japan has still a great deal of room
for expansion in Manchukuo and
in Korea, beside many islands
over which she has control.
Captain
Duff
concluded
by
pointing out the fact that the Occidental viewpoint of the situation
is very different from that of the
Japanese, hi view of the fact that
history shows Japan has been planning control of China for centuries and has been looking into the
future, while outsiders are prone
to think of the situation only in
the light of present happenings.
SHIRLIE STRAUB.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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Crowd Expected At Double -Header Friday Eve

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1937

Thedouble-header grid bill on
tap for Friday night will start
at 6:15 with San Jose Hi and
San Mateo Hi the principals.
The varsity clash between San
Jose State and Cal Tech will get
under way at 8:30. Students are
advised to be at the stadium
early, as a large crowd is ex.
paoted.

PREP STUDENTS, ALUMNI TO
SWELL ATTENDANCE IN
TWO GAME BILL
SAN JOSE HI IN PRELIM
A. crowd expected to rival the seating capacity of the Stadium.
The prep clash brings together
year is promised for Spartan Sta- the San Jose Bulldogs, P.A.L.
champs, and San Mateo Bearcats.
dium Friday night, when San Jose
challengers for the crown this
State meets Cal Tech and San year.
Both teams are undefeated,
Jose Hi battles San Mateo Hign and the local prepsters have never
in a double-header grid clash be- lost a game in Spartan Stadium.
ginning at 6:15.
The varsity clash will feature
attendance at previous games this

GRID CAPTAIN RESTS...

San Jose high students, who will
be admitted on student cards; State
college students, also admited en
presentation of heir cards; several
hundred alumni, who will be at
the game in celebration of homecoming; and thousands of townspeople are expected to test the

=not
bet
i a

the unbeaten and untied San Jose
State college Spartans, who will
be gunning for their sixth straight
victory at the expense to put on
quite a show with its razzledazzle, wide open, and flashy style
of play The varsity game is scheduled to get under way at 8:30.
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Captain Glenn "Pop" DuBose looks at a picture of the Santa Clara -Stanford University clash
while resting at his home following a knee injury sustained in Friday night’s game with Willamette.
Although the ace guard on Coach Dud DeGroot’s Spartan eleven will not see action for some time,
Dr. Slattery states that an operation will not be necessary, and that x-rays show rt sprained and
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.
stretched ligament.
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Soccer Eleven
In Game Today
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Spartans

Near Mile
’/
Mark In 7 ardage

San Francisco Jaycee
Faces Spartans
LOCAL GRIDDERS
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Determined to break their tyinc
habit, members

of the Spartan
soccer eleven held scrimmage practice last night in preparation f.tr
today’s game with San Franciscol
Jaycee.
With a record of two ties in three ,
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LEAD PARADE OF
UNBEATEN, UNTIED ELEVENS

By FRED MERRICK
Az San Jose’s steamrolling grid eleven nears its first mile of
yardage, reports from all points of the nation also show the Spartans
at the top of the unbeaten and untied list. Only obscure Louisiana
State of north east center Louisiana tops the local eleven in scoring.
The Monroe Louisiana team has tallied 236 points in four games.
In the five consecutive victories recorded by San Jose to date,
the Spartans have scored 163 points and rolled up 1708 yards. Of this
total. 978 yards have been made from scrimmage while the remaining
730 came as a result of 51 completed passes.
BEST IN NATION
Needing only 52 yards to pass the first mile mark, the San Jose
eleven, along with California’s "wonder" team, heads the list of unbeaten and untied teams of the nation. The Spartans and the Bears
:ire the only teams with five victories. Thirty team’s have four

conference games, the local shin - ’
kickers draw a bye in conference
play this week. To till the gap be
tween last Saturday’s game witn
California and the game with Stanford one week from Saturday, Hy:
Spartans have scheduled the Rallis
for a practice game on Spartat
field this afternoon Game tint - victories.
Leroy Zinimermaii. pass -throwing anti ball-carrying fullback,
will be 4 o’clock.
establishes himself as one of the individual high scorers on the Pacific
Still without a victory, the local
Coast with a total of 34 points.11e has alzo contributed directly to
eleven is determined to break mut
inany more touchdowns icy virtue of his accurate passing.
the victory column today. Thrice
HERE’S THE STORY
denied in their bid for victory, the
San Jose Opponents
Spartans have grown stronger with
216
978
YARDAGE FROM SCRIMMAGE
titch game. Last week they reached
201
730
YARDAGE FROM PASSES
their highest peak to tie California,
417
1708
TOTAL YARDAGE .
defending champions of the con78
99
PASSES ArrEMPTED
terence.
23
51
.
l’ASSES COM METED
16
6
PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED
28
78
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
20
163
TOTAL POINTS SCORED
AN JOSE SCoRING BY POINTS: Zimmerman, ;;4; Pcregoy, 19;
Wattenbarger, 18; Thomas, 18; Rocchi, 18; Manoogian, 14; Collins, 6; Lentz, 6; el’ilillord. 6; McPherson, 6: Lewis, 6; Boucke, 6;
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College Haircut
THE SPORT
AT

HAIR CUTTING PARLOR

STt

HAIR CUTTING 50c
32 E. San Antonio
CA RL FERANNA prop.

’35

THERE’S JUST NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR A KENWOOD
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FRAMING

66 So Fist St. San Jose

All W.A.A. council members
e list meet promptly at 4:00 p.m.
tittlay in front of women’s gym. La
title picture will be taken then.
- M. Willem

Roos BAL’os
FIRST

STREET

NEAR

SANTA

CLARA
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Student Donations Swell Local Chest Coffers
INews Briefs
eueuil-S.414-10-41414-10**** *****
LIGHTING LECTURE
Mr. Clark Baker, member of the
Pacific Coast Electric Bureau of
San Francisco, gave a lecture on
lighting and color in shop windows
yesterday afternoon in the Home
Economics building.
Bringing with him a model display window equipped with lights,
he illustrated his talk on equipping
and displaying modern store win-

WE’LL HAVE THE RECORD First D a y Subscriptions Indicate

Record - Breaking Total For This
Campus Drive Launched Year’s Charity Drive, Says Berg

1

Organizations, Names, Quotas, 1.3 Be Posted
In Quad, Chest Drive Director Announce

dows.
NEWMAN BARN DANCE
Newman Club’s barn dance will
be held in the Newman Club en
Fifth street October 30. Sheldon
Fox and his orchestra will furnisn
the music for the occasion.
Tickets can be purchased from
all members of the club, announces
Eleanor Ryanon, chairman of ticket -sales. Those planning to attend
are requested to come dressed ap-

If the spirit which prevailed on
opening day of the Community
Chest drive may be taken as evidence of which way the wind is
blowing, student subscription for
the year ’37 is bound to exceed
by far any other single year, calculates Chairman Norman Berg.

. J. Co-op Houses
Inspected By
Guests

The total sum donated by the
student body last year was $293.51
which is double the sum subscribes1
in 1928, but only $13.53 more than
in 1935, when the student body
gave. $281.08.
The figure for the current year

The two cooperative houses for
women students, Mary George
house at 99 South Eleventh street.
and Mary Post house at 438 South
Ninth street, held open house l’s.
day afternoon from two until five
o’clock.
Many local residents, studentv.
and club members were present
to view the problems met by the
girls. There are fifteen girls re
siding in the Mary George bout.
the older of the two; while twelve
girls live in the Mary Post home
A party was held for the girl:.
of the cooperative houses Saks.
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, house mother,
in Saratoga.
Eleanor Bidwell is the press
dent of the Mary Post, and Hilda
Hanchett Is the president of the
Mary George cooperative house.

stands at $25.10. The $25.00 was
received on opening day from the
!Spears, sophomore women’s society. and the .ten cents was forfeited by Ben Johnson, Daily
writer, last Thursdayfour days
before the campaign started.

propriately.
TEACHERS HOLD TEA
Honoring the twenty-five elementary teacher trainers of San Jose.
members of the observation group
will give a tea in Room 1 of ihe
Art building at 4 o’clock.
According to Marion Cilker, entertainment chairman, an elaborate
program has been planned, featuring a group song entiUed "Tne
Indians" and a vocal solo by Bruce
Wilbur.

To the Spears will go two gold
stars, the first for being the initial
contributor and the second for exceeding their quota. A placard
hearing the names of the organizations who have fulfilled their
quotas will be posted in the quad
shortly, according to Berg. The
names of organizations and tlie
stars will appear summarially is
quotas are reached.

TEACHERS U. C. COURSE
Dr. Dorothy Yates, associate professor of psychology, is teaching
a course in Psychology of Adjustment at the University of Cali
fornia extension division in San
Francisco every Monday evening.

Letters containing campaign instructions, run off yesterday, will
posted in Co-op boxes shortly.

Ben Johnson, first contributor to the campus Community
COMMERCE CLUB DANCE
Chest fund; Norman Berg, campaign chairman: and Margery
Before one., of the largest meetSerb, member of Spartan Spears, the first organization to make
ings ever held, the Commerce club
a contribuiton, aim for the highest record this year.
yesterday elected five students to
Photo Courtesy Mercury-Herald.
act as its board of directors.
Those elected were Jim McQuoid, Robert Schnabel, Ralph Wilson, Verde Brown, and Robert
Diehl.
Plans for the Hallowe’en dance
to be given for all commerce
majors and minors and their guests
were discussed, and the date
Would the students of San Jose
scheduled for October 29. Place for
State college prefer to have facthe dance will be set later.
ulty members call them by their
BIBLIOPHILES
DINNER
given name, both names, or be
The Bibliophiles Club will have addressed as Mr. or Miss?
an Italian dinner at the Fior d’
According to a vote taken in
(Continued from Page One)
Italia Hotel at 5:45 p.m. Wednes- Dr. James C. DeVoss’ Educational
day. October 20. The dinner will Measurement class, Mr. and Miss Alum Rock games, songs, and a
take the place of the weinie roast is rated the highest. Twenty-six hot dinner will be the main interpreviously planned. Members will members of the class voted for ests of the program
meet at the hotel.
the latter, ten were in favor of
NOW ON SALE
CHAPEL QUARTER HOUR just the first name, and ten didn’t
Tickets are now on sale at the
With Mary Hill, Y.W.C.A. sec- care.
Women’s Physical Education deOne suggestion was made that
retary, spei.king and Henrietta
partment or from any W A A
Harris giving vocal selections, ac- teachers address the students with
officer. Prices have been lowered
companied by Dorothy Currell, the full name, such as "John Blair".
to 75 cents per person, which inregular Chapel Quarter Hour will It was urged that the dignity that
cludes hayride, music, and a hot
is
more
room
in
the
class
belongs
be held today at 12:30 in the Little
dinner.
Those wishing to rent
Miss
Mr.
or
the
retained
if
easily
Theater.
horses will have to pay an addiprefix
is
used.
Miss Hill will give readings conArguments for the other side tional 75 cents.
ductive to meditation
pointed out that there are many
times when the situation demands
that a shorter name be used. Dr.
DeVoss said that the matter was
still open for discussion, and asked
students to contribute their ideas,
I
(Continued from Page One)
possibly through the columns of
According to Marion Cilker, the Spartan Daily Thrust and
CUP OF SOUP
head of the social affairs corn- Parry department.
CHOICE OF SANDWICH
mittee, the dance orchestra played
AND SALAD
at a recent Stanford University’ form this group.
registration dance and proved to
Punch will be served by a cornbe very popular. Several San Jose mittee under the direction of VerYou Will Like Our Home
State college musicians help to 1 da Brown.
Made Candies

MR. AND MISS RATE HIGH

Final Plans Drawn
For Game Dance

Women’s Hayride Set
For Tonight

Alumni Admitted To
Student Dance Free

HE LOST SOME MONEY
THREW AWAY HIS OLD SHOES
SHOULD HAVE TAKEN THE OLD ONES TO
FLINDT’S SOLE AND HEEL SHOP
FOR REPAIRS, 168 South Second, Opposite Kress

A Good Lunch
for ... 25c

A jitney lunch sponsored by the
Y W.C.A. will be held from 1 to 3
o’clock in the quad, announced
Elizabeth Stevens, chairman of 2,
finance committee. Pineapple sherbet cones priced at five cents wiL

(Continued from Page One)
a series of social events being be sold.
The proceeds from this sale will
planned by the executive comgo into the fund for sending
mittee.
student delegate to the Nation
SWEENEY TALKS
Y.W.C.A
The adviser, Bill Sweeney of the Student Assembly of
due
education department faculty, was members, which will be held
a:
introduced to the juniors by Hilton. Mg the Christmas vacation
Ohis
Sweeney talked briefly to the class, Miami University, Oxford,
indicating the necessity of forming Approximately 2000 students are
30 uf
, an organized, spirited group which expected at this assembly,
Pacific
may enter into competition with which will be from the
the senior men. He also pointed coast.
out the need of raising money,
NOTICE
and the accomplistunents of the
Enrollment cards for the NI
dames in the past years
trona’ Association are in the MO
The class was entertained with of the department heads. All far
several vocal numbers by Bob ulty members who plah to join the
Boucke, accompanied by Emile Patrons’ Association should se
Bouret at the piano. Bouret also their departments head at ther
played a number at the conclusion earliest convenience
of the gathering.
-H. A. Sotida

LOOK!
35c LUNCHES

CRAWFORD’S
Ballard

1525

33 E. SAN ANTONIO

sts
Ste
sta

YWCA Jitney Lunch
Today At 3 o’clock In
Quad; Cones 5 Cents

STUDENTS ASKED TO GIVE OPINIONS’

AS NAME PREFIX IN VOTE
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